PROGRAM

It is our great honor and privilege to invite you to LH’s Special Session at the UIA 2017 Seoul. LH at UIA 2017 Seoul will feature many speeches, seminars, and workshops on the future of Smart City, initiated by LH, Korea Land & Housing Corporation. LH at UIA 2017 Seoul will demonstrate the knowledge and achievement of housing construction technology and the development strategies of LH in the future. Therefore, we hope you can join us and understand the LH at UIA 2017 Seoul.

SPECIAL SESSION

LH, Spread from Past to the Future

Date & Time: September 9th, 10:00-10:15
Place: Conference Room B101, 1F, COEX

EXHIBITION

LH, Spread from Korea to the World

Date & Time: September 9th, 10:45-11:00
Place: Hall A, Exhibition Halls, COEX

TOUR (Complimentary)

LH, Spread to the Future of the World

Date & Time: September 9th, 11:00-11:15
Place: Conference Room B101, 1F, COEX

EXHIBITION

LH, Spread from Past to the Future

Date & Time: September 10th, 14:00-14:15
Place: Hall A, Exhibition Halls, COEX

TOUR (Complimentary)

The Smart City Session is a unique exhibition on Smart City, which is the latest trend on the state-of-the-art technology. It is the first Smart City Session to be held in South Korea. Smart City is a concept that encompasses the integration of various technologies such as IoT, Big Data, and Cloud Computing.

EXHIBITION

LH, Spread from Korea to the World

Date & Time: September 10th, 14:45-15:00
Place: Hall A, Exhibition Halls, COEX

TOUR (Complimentary)